
MICROSYSTEMS 

CAUTION! Laser light in objec�ve plane from now on. User manual/instruc�ons must be strictly observed.

START UP
1. Carefully remove dust cover from microscope. DO NOT LOAD YOUR SAMPLES YET.
2. Check to see if table is correctly floated (contact staff if not)
3. Turn on instrument as follows:

3. If necessary, turn on Worksta�on PC on the floor to the right of desk.
4. If you are running a FLIM experiment or are using the 440 nm laser, see next page for addi�onal instruc�ons,
 otherwise con�nue reading.
5. Turn on so�ware by double-click the LAS X icon  
6. When prompted for Configura�on and Microscope, ensure
 that machine.xlhw and DMI8 are selected. If using the
 resonant scanner turn ON the Resonant switch. Click OK.
7. Wait for system to initialize completely before setting up sample
 on the stage.
6. If using the 25x lens, first select the 10x lens before going back to the 25x OR go to Configura�on > Light
 Path and select Op�cs 2
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If not already on, turn on red
switch on power bar located
behind laser box.
DO NOT TOUCH LASER
CONTROL BOX

Turn on Sola Light Engine
for widefield fluorescence
imaging (Located on the
floor between tables)

Turn on the microscope, scanner and lasers using 
the panel located under the workstation desk 
begining with the switch on the le� and ending 
with key on the right.

SHUT DOWN
1.    Save your projects and transfer your data to an external drive. THE PC HARD DRIVE WILL BE CLEANED   
 EVERY 2 WEEKS - NO EXCEPTIONS
2. Close the so�ware. WAIT FOR SHUT DOWN SEQUENCE TO COMPLETE. Shut down the PC.
3. Shut down the system in reverse order as the startup above i.e. Laser Emission > Laser Power > Scanner  
 Power > PC Microscope > Sola Light Engine. Leave Power bar switch ON next to laser control box. If using 
 the 440 nm laser and/or Stage-top Incubator, turn off power bar under monitor (next page).
4. Clean objec�ves used using the supplied op�cal lens �ssues (NOT Kimwipes). If using oil lens, apply small  
 amount of alcohol to �ssues to clean.

LASER RADIATION
VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE - CLASS 3b

AVOID DIRECT EXPOSURE TO BEAM
< 500mW 350-700nm

IEC 60625-1:2007
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440 nm Pulsed Laser
440 nm Pulsed Laser  START UP

1. Turn on the red power switch located under second monitor shown in the red rectangle. This will also
 turn on power to the Tokai Hit Stage-top incubator

2. Turn key (shown in green rectangle) to the ON posi�on on the PDL 800-D laser driver.
 DO NOT TOUCH ANY OTHER DIALS OR BUTTONS.

440 nm Pulsed Laser SHUTDOWN

1. Return the Mitutoyo micrometer (blue circle above) to the ‘0 microns’ posi�on.

2. Turn key (shown in green rectangle) to the STANDBY posi�on on the PDL 800-D laser driver.
 DO NOT TOUCH any other dials or bu�ons.
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440 nm Laser Power Curve
3. Addi�onal steps are required to enable the laser in the 
 so�ware before use (See next Page 3).

4. This 440 nm laser power is controlled using the Mitutoyo
 micrometer shown in the blue circle above. The power 
 increases non-linearly between 2 - 5 microns as shown in
 the chart to the right. Power readings are approximate and
 dependent on alignment.
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How to use equipped lasers
This microscope is equipped with three types of lasers: a 405 nm CW laser, a 440 nm pulsed laser and a
tuneable (470 - 670 nm) white light laser.

1. To begin, open the Laser Overview op�ons shown in the green circle. Turn on the lasers you wish to use
 under the ‘Power State’ column. Note: The 440 nm laser requires a separate startup sequence
 described in the previous page. DO NOT change any other se�ngs. Close (x) window when done.

2. To add the 405 or 440 nm laser to your selec�on, click the respec�ve bu�ons in the top row of the laser
 controls shown in the red rectangle below. To add (up to 8) lines from the white light laser, click the 
 symbol. Laser power for the 405nm and white light lasers can be adjusted by dragging the slider, using
 the mouse scroll wheel (with cursor posi�oned over slider) or double clicking the % value and entering a
 value between 0.01 - 100. To use the 440 nm laser, drag slider to max and use external micrometer to
 adjust power (instruc�ons on previous Page 2).

3. Before using the laser, the shu�er needs to be opened. Open the shu�er by click the bu�on on the
 respec�ve laser (grey is shu�er closed, red is shu�er open). For the white light laser lines, a check box in
 the top row must also be �cked before use.
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Select Stage Overview.
Zoom out by scrolling with mouse.

Select appropriate carrier if needed.

Locate sample by double-clicking or using Live
!CAUTION! double-clicking moves the stage
Draw your ROI using Tools.Draw your ROI using Tools.Draw your ROI using Tools.
Dene focus point positions.Dene focus point positions.Dene focus point positions.
Dene focus map:
Set all focus points by autofocus or focus manually for each point using Live and Set Z
Click Start to acquire*.

*All dened Channels / Z-stacks will be acquired! To change, adjust with Beam Path and/or Z-Stack icons
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